
FEES AND OPTIONS
If I could, I would visit every school in the world for free.  In order to make my presenatations and work-
shops memorable, I pour a lot of time , resources, and effort into their creation. That said, I’ve done my 
best to keep my rates affordable for schools. I understand the challenge that schools and libraries face 
when it comes to budgets and limited resources. I admire and respect all who work with children and 
books, and appreciate the mutual respect for my chosen profession.

FREE - Skype Visit (15 minutes of Q&A - the class should be prepared/have read books in advance)

$150 + travel - half day (3 hours/any combo of large presentations, workshops, class storytime, or Q&A)

$250 + travel - full day (6 hours/any combo of large presenations, workshops, class torytime, or Q&A)
 
*Rates are based on presentations being in the same building/location, and do not include travel costs 
such as mileage, light, hotel, or car rental. See contract info below and let me know if you need to work 
within a certain budget. I can be lexible! 
(Options (Options for shorter periods of time are available.)

IDEAS FOR FUNDING A VISIT
1. Share costs with other schools, libraries, or daycares in your district and book multiple events in the 
same day/week for discounted rates.

2. Raise funds through book sales - schools get a disgniicant discount when ordering through Karlie 
Lucas and Karlie will sign/personalize each book for your students.

3. Ask the Parent/Teacher Association or other school interest club/fund for assistance.

4. App4. Apply for a community or educational grant from local organizations (Rotary, Kiwanis, Optimists, etc.)

5.Choose a low cost (or no-cost) Skype visit

READY TO BOOK?
Dates are secured through illing out the booking form at the end of this packet, or by sending your orga-
nizations standard speaker contract. Email Karlie Lucas karliemlucas@gmail.com if you have questions 
or would like more information before completing the form.

Important: No date is conirmed until a signed booking form or contract has been received.


